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PIAN TO INCREASE 
CANADIAN MIUE1A

KING CHOLERA MAY END 
BALKAN WAR; THOUSANDS

TANTINOPLE
RAPID GROWTH IN 

TRADE Of CANADA
Figures Show Britain DECREASE IR 

Buys More from Us jjflQpg QtRMED 
Than She Sells Us g|

DIE IN C
ocked Each Existing Regi

ment May Get An
other Battalion

> While Bulgars and Turks ai 
in Awful Struggle Almost 

Gates, Death Stalks Thr 
Stricken Capital

IN DEMAND MME
IF *1*

Big Prices Likely for this Pro
duct Says J. E. Roy—May 
Export Brushes to Birming
ham.

■
SCHEME BEFORE 

DEPT. OE MILITIA
Pa-Water Supply Contaminated—3,000 

tients Arrive on One Train and Mi 
Reaches fifty Per Cent.—Terrible

Canadian Railways Moving 
Western Crop Faster Than 

it Can Come from Lakes 
East.

MOTHER LAND ALONE 
IN THIS RESPECT

RateCanadian Crop Report Shows 
Falling Off in Acreage, Yield 

and Crop Values for 
Year.

IS. Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. November 17.—Two facts 

of Interest to Canadian business 
are mentioned by J. E. Roy, trade 
commissioner at Birmingham, in the 
current weekly report of the Trade 
and Commerce Department.

Enquiries are reaching the office for 
hard wheat flour, and Mr. Roy under 
stands that a big demand tor the Can
adian product la likely, as the quan
tity and quality of British and Contin
ental wheat are up to the average this 
year. It is believed that enhanced 
prices will be obtainable by Canadian
mMr. Roy further states that having 
been led to believe that Canadian 
brooms, brushes and whisks could be 
sold In Birmingham, he corresponded 
with certain Canadian manufacturers 
and found that the home market de
mand for their goods was so heavy 

could export only small

Believed it Will Add to 
Strength of Defensive 
forces at Little Cost — 
Drill Halls for Univers-

er forts, 
hundreds 

I around
Constantinople, Not. 18 (By Indirect Hademke"! 

route)—There are now over a thou- orfh de‘d ^ „V the ^5 
sand cases of cholera dally in and Hademkui.
around Constantinople, and the death M ____ .
rate has reached fifty per cent. The Bulgarian a
refugees are quite unable to cope Derkos Lake,
with the situation. ^ n# Constantinople*» w

On Thursday last 3,000 cholera par w a guar<i cf « 
tients arrived by train at San Ste- lbem dled and 16 
phano. They would have been efi wUh cbolera on 
brought here but for the.l>r®*€Bt*i_ There Is a great fea, . 
the railway company and* the aus- walerBhed wiU be cm 
trlan ambassador, who asked tnat volvlng Constantinople 
they be sent to the Lazarettos at Be- danger 
cos and Ismidt. The three physicians L.

For twenty tour hour, the patient. bMn unable d0 more Ï 
remained in the train on a Bld*nf^ dead. Turkish officers tl 
San Stephano without water or food !ealgtailce at Tchataljaii 
or any medical attention. Then the) that jt is eqUally impost 
were shipped to the quarantine st^ UulgftrJans to occupy K 
tion. If they had been ct th« tlons without endangertl
order of anima s they could not have ,an army through
been more neglected.

An All Day FI

Canada’s Purchasesfrom
France, Germany and 
United States are Large
ly in Excess of Her 
Sales to Those Coun-

YANKEE RAILWAYS
dfcHIND IN ORDERS.HAY AND CLOVERI ft source of 

Iply, there 
But 12 of 

rpre etrick- 
pay night, 
t the whole 
gnated, In-

MOST AFFECTED.
James Carruthers, Leading 

Grain Exporter, Says Any
thing May Happen.

ities.i Prince Edward Island Farmers 
Lead all Others in Early Pre
paration for Next Year.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Nov. 17—A proposition at 

present before the militia and defence 
department, is designed to add con
siderable numbers at little expense 
to the militia force of the country. It 
is planned to establish a reserve force 
in Canada by giving each regiment a 
second battalion, to be known as a

tries. rkos have 
bury the 

d further 
wlble, but

klsh poal- 
;he whole 
liera.

Winnipeg, Nov. 17.—What ft going 
to happen in the shipment of grain 
throuBh the lake and owan outlet yet 
this tall Is hard to predict, according 

statement by James Carruthers, 
of the most prominent grain : 

in Canada.
Mr. carruthers says:

terminals at Buffalo are al- 
congested, that it 

sel loaded.

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—A bulletin Issued 
by the census and statics office con
tains estimates of the yield, quality 
and value of the root and fodder crops 
In Canada during the past season 
based upon returns at the end of Oc
tober. Upon total areas for potatoes, 
turnips, mangolds, etc., hay and clov
er. alfalfa, fodder corn and sugar 
beets, amounting to 8,732,000 acres 
ns compared with 9,160,000 acres last 
year the total value of the products 
is $192,500.000 compared with $223,- 
790,000 last year, a decrease of $33.- 
290,000.

This decreafle is caused by the dim
inution in area and yield, of hay and 
clover crops, which is less than last 
year In area by 426,000 acres, in yield 
by 2,000,000 tous and In value by 
$28,:tS0,000. All the other crops show 
increases, except alfalfa.

^.^"-Advunce copie. 
-, part II. Of the annual report of 
the depart meut of trade and commerce 
&how that the total imports and ex 
ports of the country in thejmrend
ing March 31..1912 were $8<4 637 .94,
or omitting coin and bullion, $841,00-,

that they 
quantities. Firms in a position to ex 
port regularly, be says, should be able 
to do business in Birmingham. reserve battalion. These new battal

ions mav possibly take the form of 
rifle clubs, special facilities being giv-“It is a factCANADIAN 61 WINS 

£§ THE PRIZES IT TRE 
NEW YORK HORSE SHOW

Frightful Condition».
Yesterday a foreign doctor assist- foItaro&j 

ing in the military hospital Bulgarians today opened

'“Kirovs
their shoulders, but their c®nd^J°“ paration for an infantry 
was such that he ordered theTurkish fleet participate 
ers to drop them. This they literals tn tbe defen8e at the .1 
did. and the unfortunates were left jjnea> and presumably 1 
lying in the mud for an hour, groan 8hlp8 aBStsted at the B1 
ing and In convulsions, before they ala<> 
were removed on stretcher? _ Nazim PASba,
dlUnnB,hêhtodntî» “nrtfsh lines at ,Tmhlg. to hove Tanked The
Tehatulja Is the Indifference of the Balgarlan attack and destroyed three 
army to the presence of unauthoris- Bulgarian batteries, 
ed visitors. Any foreigner wearing No new, of tbe battle haa been re- 

The Yield of notatoea la 81,343,000 either a tez or aa European hat may celved aa ,.et from Soil a, and no in- 
husliels or the Pvalue of 83!, 173.000: hire a vehicle and drive to t^® TuI*. formation as to the strength of the 
of turnips and other roots 87,505,000 ish entrenchments and Inspect the tor( es engaged on either side 
bushels of the vtluc of $20.713,000; troops. Constantinople, Nov. 17, (10.45 J>.
of fodder torn 2,858,900 tons, value There appears to be no cordon to m)__Tbe great battle between the 
$13 5-9 000 of sugar beets 204,000 prevent fugitives from returning to Buigari„la and Turks Is on along the 
ton's "Value $1.020,000; of alfalfa 310.. Constantinople. line of the Tehatnljn fortifications.
000 tons, value $3,610.000. In quality HNazim Paaha. the Turkt.h commander,
all these crops are marked high, the Situa P in-chief sends the following despatch
standard percentage being about 87, geveral foreign officers, who visit- tonight;except for turnips etc., which are 93, adB*he liuea on Thursday and Friday -The battle which commenced this 
and for fodder torn, which Is 82. t Ule situation hopeless. The morning with an attack by the Bui

in-potatoes, while yield and quality *?e^fLs are only partly dug. A garian Infantry lasted until an hour 
are generally good at harvesting, «rench«“ea™ barbed wire Is stacked after sunset. The enemy who ad; 
there are numerous reports of rotting * JJ endangered northern wing, vanced chiefly facing our. rJ*h! 
in the cellars, the produce of the ““JSSn put to use. The and our centre, was repnl^aed by our 
heavier soils having been consider- " ,*r tbe m0st part are unable Infantry and artillery fire. Three Bui
ably affected by the constant rains. l' JJÔrk because cholera infected garian batterie» were destroyed

— are keeping watch In the earth ^A.l toroug^ th^d„ «to «und^

innumerable Blck lie groaning In the heard in Constantinople. It ceased 
innumerable a,cK,,oge tbem ln the entire line was

preparatory to an infantry

en for the Issue of ammunition to the 
members, unci «n organization being 
maintained at little or no cost to the 
country.

Each man, after passing an examin
ation for physical fitness, will have 
his name enrolled with his address. 
This will be kept in case of trouble 
when they would be called to the col-

that the 
ready so badly 
takes ten days to get a ves 
The bulk of the wheat consumed all 
through the New England States, and 
practically all the export wheat of the 
United States, goes through the iron 
of Buffalo. In addition to this thirty 
five per cent, of the grain from Lie 
Canadian West goes through this port. 
The American railways east of But 
falo are already congested and they 
have recently Increased the rate on 
grain. _ __.___

814. $533,286,663 of which 
dutiable and $*89,-

Imports were
Exports of Canadian pro- 

lllic'e were $290.223.857 and In addition 
$17,498,294 of foreign produce yWa- 
exported. :k! The

The Trade With France.
The total trade with Franc®Aa™®unt* 

ed to almost exaeüy 
against $14,537,000 ln 1900-11 and $1 
811.000 in 1909-10. The imports from 
France were $11,885.706, a slight hi- 
crease for the year, and •.’jg’I™ 
were $2,133.705 os against $2.tS2.092 
In i he previous year. Dutiable ™r«rs 
for consumption were *9.6-5;bc7 and 
on these lhe duty was $3.436.948, or 

per cent.
The Trade With Germany.

A Cadet Corpa for Each.sh xv ar- 
Sea end The Twenty-eighth Annual So- It is also under consideration to

each regiment aM have

Him Ego, and asm
owners why more vessels are not 
available for ocean freight, and spec
ially grain, as tbe rate on the latter 
is so good. They replied that rates 
are good everywhere, and it is 1m 
possible to get vessels to carry all the 

New York, Nov. 16.—The horse show ocean tonnage offered. This in spite 
is open and the social season is on. Qf the fact that every shipyard ic fill- 
Society flocked tonight to the twenty- ed with orders. ..
eighth*annual recurrence of the event -if farmers would only
iu Madison Square Garden and with ttst every fall when they rush theti
scenesr as brilliant as could be supplied grain on the market tnd expect the
bv combination of elaborate decora- railways to move such vast quantities 
tion. animation in the show ring, soci- in such a short time, they are simply 
etv in the boxes and the public out taking the most direct course to foi• e 
on the promenade, the seven days dnwn the market, they would ho* th? 
display was successfully inaugurated, should have granaries and keep for the m

As a horse show this year's exhibit the gt^ain for shipment as the market defcnt.e thi 
promised to excel in interest any pre- absorbs IV tioq of a
vious exhibition by the National Horse The great quantities of grain moved gr0unds.
Show Association. The entries slight- by the railways in the Canadian West while at present the universities 

of Iv exceed in number last year’s record thlr fall has had the effect of reriac have their gymnasiums and equlp-
and total more than triple the 623 en- in!; prices and had been predicted ment it is thought the students ought
tries for the first show in 1883. The for EOme years oast. Today the grain to be encouraged in the cadet work
feature this year is the increased com- i3 moving to the head of the lakes which théy have taken up. McGill
uetition in the harness classes. faster than It can be taken from there university has been noted this year

judge William H. Moore won the -(, «ts destination.” | for the excellence of its cadet work,
first blue ribbon of the show with bis 
brown gelding Rykon. The event was 
the class for horses over 14 hands A 
inches and not exceeding In hands 1 
inflh Second prize went to Raeburn, 
also owned by Judge Moore, and third 
prize to Satire, J. Sumner Draper, 
while Pandora Queen took fourth. All 
four horses placed were bred in Eng

in the class for women’s, saddle 
Miss Mona Dunn, who, though 

bred in England, is a 
three of the four

the senior regiment. This, it la anti
cipated, would give an additional 
stimulus to the cadet movement 
which has had striking success since 
its inauguration. All over the country 
applications for the forming of qorps 
are coming Into the militia depart
ment..

liant Scenes — Will Excel 
Previous Shows.Root Crops.

The whole plan as to the form
ing of the reserve battalions and the 
development of the cadet movement 
will be commenced at an early date.

The trade with Germany was Just
ÏÎMSWÏUSÎ SSp$aMh.
in the year before.

Imports amounted to $11,146,4 39, an 
increase of about 10 per cent., and ex
ports rere $3,814,914 aa against $>.- 
PV.2 017 last year. Dutiable imports 
for consumption were $7.984.628 on 
which the duty was $2,246.74;» or 28.1.»

For University Drill Halls.
With a view to aid the students of 

McGill and Toronto Universities in 
their work as cadets, it is probable 
that an appropriation will be asked 

inlster of militia and 
iis year for the construc- 
drill hall in the universityper cent.

The Trade With Great Britain.
Canada's trade with Great Britain 

amounted to $269,000.000. of this Im
ports accounted for $117,191,621 and ex- 
porta to $151,838,379. The figures for 
the last lour years have been:

Imports

The Wheat Area.
The area estimated to be sown to 

fall wheat in five provinces of Canada 
this season aggregates 1,086,000 acres, 
as compared with 1,156,900 acres, the 
area sown last year; a net decrease 
of 70,100 acres, or six per cent. The 
decrease In area is due to the persist
ent rains which have hindered plough
ing and sowing operations. The con
dition of this drop on October 21 was 
92.67 per cent, of the standard for 
the five provinces. It was above 90 
In each -province, except Manitoba.

the small area of about 4,000 
acres had a per cent, condition of 
88 1-2.

The percentage of fall ploughing 
completed upon land Intended for 
next year’s crops ranges from 45 in 
Ontario to 77 In Prince Edward Island 
for the east, and from 24 in Alberta 
to 38 In British Columbia for the wést. 
It is remarkable that both this year 
and last year the seasons in the three 
northwest provinces have been ad
verse lo fall ploughing, and less than 
about 25 per cent, of such ploughing 
has been possible in both years, as 
compared with a more normal per
centage at the same date of from 50 
to 75.

À fields to the rear,
their last agonies. Countless cholera AExports

1909 ................ $ 70,555,895 $133.745.230
1910 . .. 95,666,004 149.6.30,488
1911 ... 110,586,004 136,962.971
1912!*. .. 117,191,621 161,883,379

Of the imports from Great Britain 
for consumption $89j$14,201 were duti
able and $27,392.011 were free, the duty 
heiug $22,367,040 or 24.9 per cent, on 
dutiable articles.

it™ms THREE KILLED
16 lU» Il Ul

ai» «mi
HEW no INPDRTATEBN IN TWO WRECKSMODE 11 FIN OE CEMENTwhereThe Trade with The United States 

The trade with the United States 
amounted to $488,679.000, or exclud
ing coin and bullion, $456,175,000. 
Imports amounted to $342,219,131 as 
against $284,325,321 In 1911; while ex- 
ports were $112,956,296, the figure hav
ing been stationary for three years. 
Tbe imports for consumption were 
$196,886,150 dutiable and. $133,642,...»2 
free. The duty levied was $49,1h,u84 
or 24.9 per cent.

horses, ••••- 
her horses are 
Canadian, 
prizes.

took Two Fatalities Result from 
Crash on Electric Line at

Utica—One Death When 

Two Trains Collide.

Story in Truro Paper Regarded 
Without Foundation —5E S’&'HHSS uyfCTCDN FIRMFRS TO•£« SSi iC.5./^6«”^ber.^sbetoh"er: nultHR rMlMtna IU .Paapupi r.K 59

8 and Thur ijerlod in 1911 the importation was etenderd raent are to be held hor4 this k
penoa va|ued lt **o,r,r,9 or Special to The Standard. Deputy Minister Campbell arrived hem
$1 *24 a barrel The American manu- °rt^' t hen up In today and Tomorrow routine Itumit. ..
lrtrnr,VahUb,sr"rTCe4 ^ ^ —to" «.tom Jetton*. -«U WU up. ^ ^ ^

‘ “h” effect has been most marked sentlji* varloua »*rlcu''“r“ln “"'liflea committees iron, the trainmen and1 
Ip the piail le provinces, the comparl- Ilona Intend to ' maintenance of way men In rejtard to

«ork ne out thus: lions. The most Important of those Is “ ‘ .chedule. The grievanceworking out tn tbe prdlloaai that banks be allowed to the new wage sc^ |rah]men wl„ ,lao
_____(5 months) (5 months.) 8'ant new loana with grain and rat- ^ heard re(,ard t0 SOme eases of

4,491 1g$5S At present banks may lend money on ‘""^.’""ampbcll saya ho kàôw^iotl.
SCO 1RS *46 natural products in ^, ha,nd" ° lllK in regard to changes in the mm-
Z 889789

Department of Marine and — L'addition British GolnmbU In- mtins'ln M. ImmfvThrclalm l. made rorosTbroü^hoîd the

_. . . - _ . ... The standard. creased her importations from 200,136 |bat u tbe farmer could raise money ,nd thai Mr Brady Is toFisheries Send Steamers to “,h * “ NOV. V.-nevld to 393,460. In the other province. on gr„n ln his possession he would J ”, the T„n,eontlnental
fioeclal to The Standard. , . a „ .... - _____. r J*.T«s'kmed laat night s: Area- there was little change and In Ontario notBbe .uch n hurry to ship it out r“r»*t -bd be soreeeded by Mr.

.æ.MuSrss ‘s8»*Vessels 11 ,rocM6“2™. ■ - —— -ssysirsiv:\sstra
•z,{irz tax s™ nr »•>«»=• _ l-.ïr.isv.œ; r.~ .r.....,,, .mrr tm-k'ï.-. .. ~
TAsnjns a st »«.«a.vss-AV DIES IN HI* 1 StttMm a complete equipment to enable Ottawa. Nov. 16.-A communication tralu auw ne AllSS^Ïu UnSSr ----- — ?o,1hv Sessions were held this after-
him to search for the bodies bellev "*• T*0*1 ^ tyesterday by Hon. L. P 0 Th , ld gentleman, being deal, did ^Julllhia imported 100,400 Toronto Nov 17.—J. B. Carlisle, ag- noon and evening and abo.l,J n*Z

eomp,e,ed », ssst'Jms g Zi " i"°”«1 taTnVSSir«Æ

rangement» for the official lnvestiga a number of schooners below Que i*Jfia'dlateiy applied and the train — ”” ~~7 ‘.l?.?r.n?nLrVsdoffice lit Sherbourne ham. Amherst. Newcastle and other
tion Into the circumstances ct the dis- bec from Montreal which had been d on1y striking him enough to BANANA CROP OAMAGEP. s{”ee? He railed at the doctor's office pointa. Among the “J®1"*?

s “«r s=r ~ as s ss arawwaa s «SSsfer sstza «r a ssx ÿSÿsÉmars.
of bar. I given by t apar men

as
Knights of Columbus Hold

Vtica, N. Y.. Nov. 17.—Two men 
killed and two others are dyingTO SH 8P5toncton.TNov. ’"t* Important ses- anil a number of persons were mure 

or less severely injured tonight when 
an electric car on the Vtica and the 
Mohawk Valley Electric Railroad, rush
ing along at 30 miles an hour, tri.sh- 
ed into the rear of a stalled car at 
Frankfort, nine miles ea=3t of Utica.

Charles Fo?s and Stanley Rose, of 
Frankfort, passengers. d:ci of* their 
injuries, and Daniel Laribee. motor- 
man and Douglas Tubbs, of Utica, 
not survive.

Of the other injured at least three 
are declared to be in a desperate con
dition. Rose died within an hour, and 
Hobs succumbed at 11 o’clock. Larabee 
and Tubbs may not survive the night.

Another Wreck.

finished second, an eig 
to the rear. Call Netmlnen 
Johannsen were far behind.FOR BODIES SEROONERSHELO TRAIN STRUCK HIM 

BUT DID IDT BRUISE; 
RE DIED FROM SHOCK

IN ST. LIIENCE 
BY FIERCE STORM

Department of Marine and 
Fisheries Have Sent Diver to 
Wreck of Mayflower— To 
Hold Enquiry.

Manitoba............
Saskatchewan • • 
Alberta...............

16.—OneNov.Fitchburg, Mass- 
railroad employe was killed, another 
probably fatally Injured and six pas
sengers «lightly hurt when passenger 
train No. 2 from Rotterdam. N. Y„ for 
Boston, over the Fitchburg division of 
the Boston and Maine Railroad ran 
Into a light engine near the station 
here tonight. Israel Sarkey, aged T.O. 
an emplove in the Boston and Maine 
machine shops, who was riding on the 
light engine, received wounds that 
caused his death. R. ^7. Rines, fire- 

of the light engines was prob
ably fatally hurt

The injuries of the passengers were 
confined to cuts and bruises. Both en
gines were badly damaged. After a de
lay of an hour and forty minutes, traf
fic was resumed.
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